


Jim Tomblin with a prime Rainbow Hen 
The Innovation II fly rod uses state of the art technology, with high modulus blanks 
that have been tried and proven to suit the Kiwi style of fishing on our rivers and 
lakes. One thing has never changed: a dedication to making not just the best 
performing fly fishing rods in the world, but the most beautiful rods a 
fly fisher can own, and still handcrafted here in New Zealand. 

With more than 75 years of award-winning history, 
you can be confident that a Kilwell product 
purchased today will be supported for a 
lifetime of use and enjoyment. 

Scientific 
�Anglers· 

3M's revolutionary Microreplication 
technology into our ultimate fly line. 
With precise repeating structures that 
mimic natural surfaces. 

SHARKSKIN GIVES YOU 
THE BEST OF NATURE AND SCIENCE. 

KILWELL 

GENESIS II 
LARGE ARBOR FLY REEL 

Features an aluminium die cast frame & 
spool. one way disc drag with smooth 
teflon washers, skeletonised frame for lighter 
weight, a large arbor to reduce line loop. 
Easy conversion from right to left hand operation. Spare spools available. 
Offered in 2 sizes; #5/6 & #7/8. f IS HING (ifi\ SHOOTING 

� 

PROUDLY 

� 
NZ MADE 

INNOVATION II 
Models available: 

9055 
9', 5 Pee, Line #5 

9064 
9', 4 Pee, Line #6 

9073 
9', 3 Pee. Line #7 

9083 
9'. 3 Pee, Line #8 
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By OaYe Lumley 

'faupo fishery Area .M:m:iger 

Photo by.Jo1,11 lft>bl> 

Fishery Foreword 
WELCOME TO TARGET TAUPO "Timing is everything" is one of my favourite sayings and so it was when I commenced my role as manager of the Taupo Fishery. 'laking over from the inimitable John Gibbs was a\Wa)'S going to be a tough ask, however the task was cercainly made easier for me by the timely improvement in the state of our great Taupo Fishery . There has been a definite and very welcome improvement in the overall condition of trout caught on the lake during summer and this trend has continued into autumn with some very good fish taken on the lake and at river mouths. To establish my credentials I have been, for many years, a keen 'after dark' angler at the Waiotaka and Waimarino River mouths and have caught bigger, beue,· conditioned fish there this autumn than I can previously recall. Glenn Maclean's anicle "0igger and Better" in this issue makes it very clear the roles wh.ich phytoplankton and smelt play in the natural cycle affeccing productivity of the Taupo Fishery. It is after all a truly wild fishery and with this there needs co be an acceptance of the impactS of the variability of nature. Another exciting development for the Fishery this year has been the beginning of consc ruction for the freshwater aquarium at the Tongariro National Trout Centre. Designed co display native fish species and examples of pest fish chis aquari,un will, when completed later this year, undoubtedly be a valuable addition 10 the already popular ancl narural TNTC experience. It will also add treme.ndous new tourism to the local economy ancl provide us with an innovative new way t0 reinforce the value of protecting our freshwater resources and compliment the success of the Tm,po for 
Tomorrow education programme. An unfortunate highlight of the year has been some high profile poaching incidents and this brings into focus one of the more clcmancli.llg casks undertaken by fisheries staff, which is compliance and law enforcement. Unfo11unately this work is necessary because not all people using the fishery are prep:tred to do so legaUy. All offences against the Taupo Sports Fisheq• Regulac;ons and the Conservation Act are treated seriously by the Department and in particular those which have the potential 10 have a serious impact on the sustainability of the fishery such as taking of spawning fish. The Department relies heavily on receiving information in. a timely fashion from anglers who observe this type of activity both during the day and after dark and I encourage you to continue to use our clmy phone number printed on the botcom of your licence 10 relay information to us .  With some experienced staff leaving recently we are pleased 10  welcome new members of the team in particular Ray Packer and Heath Cairns.This has been a time of change for the Fishery and this change will be ongoing with the recent announcement of some structur:11 changes to the fishery office. The trend within the Department in recent years has been towards the creation of larger Areas and Conservancies so locally we will see the s1ructurnl change in the merger of the current Taupo Fishery and 1\1rangi-1lmpo Al'ea offices. The combined Arca wiU be managed by a team of six Programme Managers reporting ro one Area Manager. This change will provide for cost savings which will enable return in the form of better services co anglers and you can be assured that there will be no difference in terms of the quality of the Department's management of the Fishery. Speaking of anglers, a draft of the new Taupo Sports Fishery Management Plan is currently being prepared and this will be released for public comment during July. It p.rovicles the best opportunity for you as anglers 10 have input into the future management of our very special spons fishery. Some aspects of the management plan have been discussed in John Webb's article "Moulding che Management Plan" so be sure to rnke the advantage of the opporniniry to have your say. We really look forward co receiving your submissions bm in the meantime gee om there and enj0)' whac looks like a very promising season, I know I will. 
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ByJohn\Vebb 
Joh1\ is the Coinmunjty 

Relations Manager 

Pboto l:>)':/olm \f/ebb 

Moulding 
the Management Plan 

T
he Tau po Fishery Area is currently under1akingareviewoftheTaupo Sports Fishery Management Plan (TSFMP). Under the Conservarion Act 1987, one of the legislated requirements is co produce a management pl.m thar caprnres the management aspirations of che Department, anglers and od1er stakeholders for the ne.xt decade. In simple terms it determines how we shall manage the fishery in d1e interests ofTaupo anglers - what we will do and equally what we won't do. It also needs to incorporate the desired flexibility to cope with changing circumstances. 

The content of theTSFMP is therefore of some importance as it guides the actions of the Department for the ensuing 10 years, which in the modern conre.xt is quite a substantial timeframe. The TSFMP requires approval by the Minister of Conservation and the first management plan was appwved in 1995. Although many of the desirable core · outcomes of the fishery have not altered since then, these are changing times. Shifts in the vision and strategic direction of the Department, the dynamic nature of rhe fishery itself and the sport of angling in recent years have given rise 



to a different focus for some aspects of the plan. It has also raised some impor-1am questions about how it should best be moulded to meet the current needs of the fishery. Some ideas have already surfaced during the preliminary stages of the review and discussing these here will hopefully provide food for thought, provoking debate and discussion about the Taupo fishery and its future. The first of these is gaining increased participation in the fishery. It is no secret that there is an older demographic using the fishery and recruiting people into it is a challenge that is becom.ing harder.A decline of participation in the Taupo fishery has a number of implications, not the least of which is that management is funded by license sales.The reasons for a decline are many and varied but include the influence of changing technologies, competition from new activities, less "handing down" of fishing knowledge through the generations and urban shift. If we are serious about the long term future of the Taupo fishery, indeed the wonderful sport of angling, then we just have to get more people involved, it is that simple · but how? We believe that the management plan should provide impetus for the recruitment of non-users and particularly children to the sport. In some regards we are already doing this by making children's licences affordable and supporting education prograotmes at the Tong:uiro National Trom Centre. But there are other ways that need exploring more fully. Engaging people is perhaps best achieved through rigorous promotion and marketing of the fishery, easing some pares of the fishery regulations to make trout easier to catch for children and encouraging families to get more involved. Bm how far should we go? We know perhaps the single most important key to hooking a child on fishing is that they have ready success. Should that mean allowing bait fishing for children in some circumstances? 

A derivative of this is perhaps that fishery management should more actively participate in tourism and commercial interests reliant on its existence. The fishery has a huge recreational, social and economic influence nationally but particularly on Lake Taupo communities - easily being one of the biggest contributors to the region. It is estimated to be worth somewhere in the vicinity of S90m an1\ually to the local and national economies. Interestingly, most of this economic contribution comes from visitors.As theTaupo fisher)' is primarily visitor based, engaging more New Zealanders and international visitors with the fishery would seem to be a desirable goal. Indeed, it seems almost inevitable that it will become an impo1·-1aoc part of the fishery management ethos in the future. The need to involve and integrate tourism focussed organisations as well as the community in general is a real one. To now change tack completely, another aspect of fishery management that always raises questions with a number of interested parties is managing the Taupo fishery as a wild fishery. There is no doubt that from a biological point of view the broad and healthy gene pool afforded by maintaining Taupo as a wild fishery is very desirable and should continue. However, if we try and manipulate the fishery is that consistent with a wild fishery? For example, research may well confirm that genetics are an important influence affecting the timing of spawning runs. In essence some fish are genetically coded to run early, some late. Is it therefore feasible to isolate fish with a genetic predisposition to spawning early and artificially raise or protect this part of the population in a bid to rebuild the autumn and early wi.nter runs? There appears to be something very rewarding about landing fat silver maiden fish while the autumn leaves are falling; and certainly that is still when many anglers want to use the 



Recruiting young people imo 

the fisher)' like Joe 

and ('rabeThackhtun ls of 

gtc.:al im_por1ancc. 

Pl.Joto by:Callum Bour/.>e 

fishery. So perhaps bolstering the early runs would be of direct benefit to the fishery and anglers alike ,is well as the local community. However, to achieve this will come ar a cost in the short term. Almost by definition, if we arc to significantly increase the number of earli• run fish surviving ro spawn,it has to come at the cost of angling opportunity. In other words, if the measures taken don't significantly restrict anglers killu1g these fish then it is unlikely ro achieve much. Bm how much cost are anglers prepared to shoulder for a potenrial long term gain? For example, would i•ou accept only being able to catch and release on the rivers between April and July and have restrictions on tl1e lake as well? 

All of thjs is highly reliant on understanding the ecosystem of Lake '!aupo and its tributaries more fully. In the past we cook the view that other agencies were funded to investigate and monitor the wider aspects of the water quality and ecolog)' of Lake Taupo and so we concenr rated on the trom populations. However, as the recent downmrn in the fishery highlighted we just have to better understand the wider processes going on and u1 particular the dynamics of the smelt population as the predominant food ofT.�upo trout.To this end our own research needs to be wider but we also need 10 take a leading role in bringing the research efforts of all the agencies and groups involved in Lake 





Murray N<.,'Wbold wctlinc-s 
theT:tur:mg,a-T:t\1po.ln 

essence ii is anglers that 
ha,·e to inouJd the 
management plan 

PboU) by:Job11 �ft'bb 

Taupo together to achieve a pl:mned and integrated approach which maximises the renirns from research. There are more narrowly focussed but equally important questions to address in the fishery too. One of these is what co do with the L-tke Otamangakau fishery. 

great deal more opinion out there. The basic process from here for the devel opment of the final TSFMP is to undertake widespread internal and external consultation on a draft plan; a process which might already be underway when this goes to print. Part of the consulta-Under the previous management plan the tion will be the release of a discussion LakeO fishery was managed for its trophy ' document that develops on the key ques-status but the dynamics of this fishery have changed dramatically in recent years. Although there are many more fish to be caught at L-tke Otamangakau they are now smaller. The big trophies of yesteryear are becoming harder and harder ro find. Therefore should Lake O continue to be managed as a trophy fishery or nor? What do the users of this fishery feel is the best option?Through our trapping programme we have a much better understanding of how the L-tke O fishery functions and if anglers are serious about a trophy fishery we would need to reduce fish numbers significantly. This article has only touched on a few of the issues that you have strong views on. It has highlighted some of the strategic thinking with regard to the Taupo fishery. There is undoubtedly a 

tions raised in this article and elsewhere concerning important issues affecting tl1e fishery.As part of this we will mail it to all anglers on our 'lltrget Taupo database for 2010/11. So if you are keen ro make your views known please send us your contact details as outlined on page 28, and let the debate begin. At the end of the day the T.1upo fishery 
is managed by the Department of Conservation forTaupo anglers. It is your fishery. This is why it is so important that anglers and other interested parties engage in the discussion, debate and ulti mately help to mould the management plan. During the consultation processes there wiU be ample oppommicy to have your say so make sure you do. 



By Glenn Mac.lean 
Gtenn is Ulc1Cchnical 

SuppOrt Manager 

Top:lnis year we are starting 
lO see the sort of fish \Ve 

typically associate with Tau po 
like this fine Iuinbow maiden 

taken on 13 June 
Photo by:]olm IVebb 

Bigger & Better 

A:ter several years in the oldrums the size and quality f Taupo trout is rebounding. In the spawning run this wuner we are starting to see the sort of fish we typically associate with Taupo, not before time I'm sure we would all agree. 1l1e downturn in the fishery was bought about by the lake not fully mixing in the winter of 2005. The subsequent lack of 

nutrients in the surface waters impacted severely on the food chain, ultimately causing huge starvation and mortality in the smelt population. Without a ready supply of smelt which is the predominant food for rainbow trout in LakeTaupo the trout in turn struggled. TWs reduced their survival and for those that did, the struggle for sufficient food was reflected in their poor condition and small size. 
9 



7:sh have been showing 

up at river mouths too. 

Graham Hami.hon with 

another prime rainbo�v from 
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theTongariro Delta 

Photo by:Julie Gn,ave,; 

Subsequently the lake has mixed every winter, the effect on the ecosystem productivity much like fertilising your lawn each spring. However the improvemen"too.in conditions has taken time to work its way thro-ugh the various trophic layers. For example the smelt population can't recover until their food (zooplankcon) recovers which in turn requires the little plants (phytoplankton) to rebow1d. The net effect was the spawning runs last winter which reflected a low point in the rainbow fishery in Lake Taupo. These runs comprised fish tbat had spent their whole lifecycle subject ro the tough conditions. It's a key point that we often overlook - the spawning runs reflect what trout have been 

subject ro over their whole life, nor just the last few months. While we were aware conditions were improving in the lake last year the survival and growth of fish had already been determined previously. This was reflected in the Waipa trap run which was the lowest recorded since trapping began in 1998. The estimated run is likely to be a slight underestimate due to not putting the trap in until May 2009 and no adjustment being made for any fish missed during a flood in early December. Nevertheless it  is unlikely to be as large as the estimated run in 2008, the previous smallest run recorded. Interestingly the brown trout run was also the lowest recorded despite the very high profile this fishery has received over 



Flgu,-e I: Eslimated 
spawning run lhrough lhc 

\V:tipa [r.!p ror r:linbow :ind 
browl'l lr()ul J 998 lO 2009 

the last couple of years. This suggests anglers' recent success is due more to refinements in angling techniques and the sharing of this knowledge, perhaps aided by the bumper cicada year in 2009 and the angling opportunities this presented, rather than any increase io brown trout numbers. !n keeping with the Jow run total, the rainbow trout trapped averaged 470mm and 1.2kg, the lowest average recorded over the 12 years of trapping and consid· erably smaller than the long term average of 520mm and 1. 7kg. In other words they were about a pound smaller. However the average condition fuctor of 42. l is consistent with the long term average and higher than the previous three years, the first indkation of the improving feeding condicions.111e brown trout were signifi. cantly larger averaging 2.4kg and with a conclition factor of 45.AII in all very nice fish but again slightly smaller than the long term a,,erage. Moving intO summer we measured an estimated average catch rate of 0 .25 fish per hour out on the lake, or I legal sized 

fish for every 4 hours of fishing. This is consistent with most ycars,however the slightly unusual feature was that jigging mirrored the average C'dtCh rnte whereas normally we would expect jigging to be much more successful. This reflected an unusual pattern that was evident this summer io that the trout did not appear to concentrate aro\lnd the thermoclinc (transition between the warm surface walers and cool bonom walers) in late summer and autumn as they normally do. 1'ypically anglers who target this zone by jigging do very well due to I.here being a large number of trout concentrated in a relatively small area. However when the trout are more spread out then jigging becomes relatively less effective simply because the angler is not covering much water and therefore not getting their lures in from of very many trout. The fish kept by anglers averaged 455mm and 1.06kg which is similar to the previous season. It's difficult to take too much from the average size as much of the catch comprises immature trout, many of which won't reach full size until late this winter. More impor-
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tantly though nearly 40% of the fish bad a condition factor of 42 or more compared to a quarter of the fish over 2008/09. The ongoing improvement in condition is not surprising given a very evident recovery in the smelt stocks last summer, perhaps best evidenced by the many trout caught by anglers that were full of smelt. Trout in very good condition, as many of them are, can't help but grow. Consistent with this over recent months some very nice fish have been showing up in the lake and around the river mouths. These fish of 500 to 520mm long are what in past years we associate with fishing at  Taupo. However these fish by and large were not the fish we were seeing in the river until very recently. For sometpe now a few anglers and us as man'ligers have wondered whether many of the early run fish arc in ract'1esidcnt fish, either spending th·eir whole life cycle in the lower Tongariro or never returning to the lake after their first spawning. It's speculation to a large degree though there is no doubt that the fish that are now in the Hinemaiaia ,TaurangaTaupo and Waimarino in particular are quite different, albeit that they arc similar to what is being caught in the lake. We may be able to investigate this idea more rigorously in the future by using istl{>pic analysis, a technique we a re  currently trialling. In very simple terms each organism has a specific and recognizable isotopic signature - when trout feed on these organisms they too display the signature. Different organs retain the signature for different periods of time allowing us to look at the diet of tlie trout weeks or months previously.Therefore we would expect trout feeding on insects in the river to have a signature quite different to trout which have spent the previous months in the lake feeding on smelt. In this way we may be able to determine where they have been living. 

So all in all the winter fishing is shaping up ro be much better than in r ecent seasons. As l complete this on the 8th June the rivers are in flood, the third time in recent weeks they have discoloured. Typically over the last decade May and June have been very dry and settled but not this year. If the unsettled conditions cominue, this can be expected to encourage both regular runs into the rivers but also to keep the runs moving through the river . Our various tracking studies highlig�that me early run fish are vec.y influenced by the conditions - under low settled flows they _i;imply stay put in a particular l?,OOI and with the continual distur-j)ance from anglers progressively tuck themselves under the banks and in the deep holes Out of reach. It's probably no coincidence that most popular pools under these conditions such as the Bridge Pool on the Tongariro, are good holding pools but also ones in which the fish cannot escape the casts of anglers from one bank or the other. However with rough weather the trout are stimulated ro move upstream into , a new pool and again become vulnerable, at least for a few days until the disturbance and all the glo-bugs going past again has an effect. By contrast late in the season che urge to spawn is getting more pressing and the need co get to the redcls causes the trout to run much more independent of the weather. Similarly lace in the season we have 6sh runni ng into our fish traps at any time of the day whereas early in the winter most movement is in the dark. Perhaps this winter will be about hunkering down against a biting cold southerly as the showers whip past, au the time enjoying the scream of the reel as another prime Taupo rainbow takes hold. Now that would be nice after the last couple of years. 





8y Cal.ham Bourke 
01llum i.s :i Ranger in our 

field Opcr:nions work 

'/'bp: R:mgcr Harry 1 lamilton 
.surveys lhe new track on the 

Wailahai�ui 8ivcr 
Photo by:Caflum 80111'1.."e 
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So What's Been Happening Then? W:rh winter fast rtpproaching, fishery sraff have been busy undertaking a range of projects in prepararion for the river fishing season.Anglers from around the country and indeed the world descend upon 1llupo rmd Turangi to fish our famous rivers so maintaining suitable access is an important aspect of our work, especially at this time of the year when the rivers are heavily fished. So over the past couple of month's cracks on theTongariro, Waiotaka, Waitahanui, ·rauranga-Taupo, Hinemaiaia and Waimarino Rivers have been "opened up., to allow keen anglers to access their fuvourite fishing spots. In past years we have used contractors co undertake a lot of this work but this year with more staff resources available we 

decided to do it ourselves. On theTongariro River, one small section of track heading to the Poutu Pool, accessed from the main track upstream of the Red Hut swing bridge, has been re-routed as this section has been co'mlng under increasing pressure from flood erosion.After crossing rhe by-pass, the new track swings approximately 20 metres inland from the old one and meanders through an impressive stand ofTocara trees. last season, the fisllery ream with help from the WaicahanuiAnglers Improvement Association and the OOC'!\11:angi -·faupo tracks team re-surfaced sections of the Wairahanui anglers crack a short distance upstream of the State Higl1way 81idge.ll1is section had become badly damaged from 



New vehicle barriers and 
track '-VOtk have been 

J\eeded on the Hincmaiai,a 
River in light of the 1tew 

wimerli.mit 
Pbor,0 by:Cal/um Bourke 

flooding ancl was in neect of repair.A small 
board-walk has since been constructed 
and we are planning to continue re
surfacing these lower tracks with pumice 
in the near furure to allow for easier access 
to some popular pools. 

It is going to be an exciting season for 
anglers on the H.inemaiaia River now 
that the winter limit has been moved 
2.75 kilometres upstream of the old limit 
at the SHl bridge.The new winter limit 
is in the vici.Jtity of the Cliff Pool. A sign 
has been erected on the track upstream 
of the Cliff Pool and also on the access 
road heading up to the Hincmaiaia HB 
clam to inform anglers on the location of 
the new limit. I'm sure anglers are going 
to thoroughly enjoy having more water 
co fish during the peak spawning season. 
Like many anglers I am looking forward 

co taking advantage of this increased 
angling oppom,ni.ty. 

The Tauranga:raupo River angler access 
track is another track that has been in 
need of repair. Like all rivers it is dynamic 
and prone to flood erosion so we regu
larly re-route sections that have been 
wasl1ed-out or w1der-cut especially in the 
lower section below Maniapotos Pool. 
Several old willows have fallen over the 
track recently so we have to deal with 

these obstacles also. It was great to see 
DOC Taupo Field Centre staff helping 
us out with this one. Also it is impor
tant to mention that if you plan to fish 
the Tauranga-Taupo River please use the 
angler access track chat runs the majority 
of the way up the true left bank of the Tr 
to tbe winter fishing limit at the Rangers 
Pool. The track is marked by poles with 
a blue cap. Walking through the pines is 
prohibited as this is private I.met. 

Another regular cask that was recently 
undertaken again was the clearance of 
Musk weed from Lile Whang:imata Stream 
in Kinloch. Without regular spraying 

and raking Lhe Musk weed chokes the 
stream and inhibits fish passage to the 
upper reaches. Now that this has been 
cleared we have heard reports of good 
runs of fish starting to migrate into tl\e 

stream to spawn. 

Last season we undertook a major vegeca
tion clearance operation on the Mapara 
Stream east of Kinloch. The Mapara was 
covered in weeds such as blackberry 
and had a number of large fallen pine 
trees across it that were inhibiting fish 
passage. Now that the hard work has 
been done we int.end tO keep the black
berry at bay and have started trimming 
back the new season's growth.Although 
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Th1.: new fish pa.ss at the 

Omori Stream culvert wilJ 
help 1he fish 10 reach their 

spawning grounds 

Pboto l>y: Callum Bourl...-c 

Ranger Callum 8o\1 rkc d�1ls 

10 yet another log jam in the 

\VaiOlaka gorge. 
PJJoto by:Julic c·n:nvcs 

only a small, streams like Whangam:ua and the Mapara coornjns some good spawning habitat and they are two of only a few streams entering the northern end of the Jake. In late February this year a fish pass was installed by contractors (on behalf of the Taupo District Council) at the downstream end of the Omori Stream culve.ri. Last season it became apparent that clue to undermining of the culvert fish were having difficulty making their way upstream ro their spawning grounds and were becoming incrcas-

ingly vulnerable. The Omori Stream is an important spawning tributary and is closed to angling all )'Car round. The Omori mouth is highly valued by anglers for its runs of "trophy" fish, in particular Browns and it is a popular night spot, targeting these fish before they move into the stream. With the construction of this fish pass we hope that it will encourage them to move freely through the culvert and· we will cominue to monitor its effectiveness. Earlier this year the fishery team with the help of abseiling instructor Terry Blumhardt cleared yet another obstacle in the Waiotaka gorge located within the Tongariro-Rangipo prison. Like the Whitikau "grotto· it is a narrow ignimbrite gorge that is prone to blockages. Above the gorge is superb spawning habitat so it is important that we regularly monitor this section and maintain access.This time, our task was to abseil down into i-he gorge and clear a small log jam that bacl the potential to cause problems for migrating fish.We also had to remove some large rocks that were inhibiting fish passage. Both operations were successful ancl we arc confident that the Waiotaka fish will have an easier journey through the gorge this season. 





Oy Glenn Maclean 
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A Successful Summer 

expected based on last winter's rapping results Lake Otamangakau 1shed very well again this summer. Over the 166 interviews we undertook we measured an average catch rate of 0.42 fish per hour, identical to last summer ancl almost 4 times higher than that measured in 1995/96 (figure 1). AS discussed in issue 60 of 11ugct Tau po this increased catch rate has however come at the cost of fish size. TI1ere arc lots of fish of 2 to 3 kg, still very Dice trout by aoy standards but the truly trophy fish in excess of 4.54kg (101b) which made the rcpurntion of the 'Big O' arc 



Figun· I: ·n,c e:;:tim:itcd avcr-Js;c.: catch r:nc 01'l Lake Otam:i:1�1l:om 1995/96 l0 2009/10, 

Top left: Neil 8,uncu With a 5.9kg brown j ack taken in Lake'ft: \Xthal:m ju!it before 1hc \C:ISOn dosed. Pboto supplf�tl 
Bollom left. With high c:uch rate� and more relaxed rcgulaliOn:t, l.:tkc Ot:ama.ngakau 
is a gre:11 pfacc: to introduce chJJdrcn l0 fishing, Azcaha .ind IGcran Baytb with J. nice 5U01fflet raint.,o,,: rrom 1.3.kc O Photo by: Kath Baylis 

Far rig/JI· A feature of lake 0 o the old l,f."C that �m<: f.LSh lh·c to. Thi-- brown nu.le h:b two tr-Jp clips on his 
pectornl 11n (sec 1he brc�k i.n the fin r:ty� � war aJong from 4 wi nter .. ,tgo,and the 

new growth near the t1p from u. .. 1 winter. clip) :-o it has spawned .u lca5t 5 time:r. thot1gh potcnti;11ly up to 8 limes dependln� on whether the right J'>Cctoral al-,o has a ooul>ledip. Photo b)' Royce Vou'ii11g 
Rigbt: While the rJinbow fishery ha, the profil e, stalking brown 1rou1 .tround the 
shore aur:1cr, il, dc,'Otccs 

too. �lick llall with :i typia.l u.keObrown Pboto Uy.-Jim Cn.>e 
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much rarer. Nevertheless there were 
:,cveral very memorabh: fish taken this 
:.cason including a double figure minbow 
by Royce Dowling and a brown trout of 
5.9kg (131b) by Neil Barnett. 
While interviewing anglers this summer 
we took the opportunity 10 :i,,k whether 
they would prefer a return to the old 
days of very low catch rates but with a 
high chance th:11 wha1 they caught was 

very big; or a con1inu:1tion of 1he ,1a111s 
quo. Almost with out exception tho,e 
angler:, who fished the lake through the 
earl y and mid l 990's would like 10 see 
the fishery return 10 a trophy fishery. 



Succ� on l;1.kc O is made 
all the helter by the stunning 

\'Olcanic l:mdscapcs 
P/Joto by Ju/le C-rem;e$ 
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Royce Dowling, with a 
5kg rainbow taken in 

January 2010. 
PIX)IO by: Kath Baylis 

Children fishing 
L.1.ke O can have $Om<: 

real success a, the 
moment 

Pboto IJy Julie Grom;es 

lake in more recent times arc almost totally 
of the opposite view preferring that things 
remain the way they arc. 
How we might manage this lake is a key issue 
in the upcoming review of the Tau po Fishery 
Management Plan as discussed by John Webb 
on page 4.This details how you can make a 
submission on any aspects of the proposed 
plan, so if you have a strong view about the 
Lake Otamangakau fishery please take this 
opportunity. 

:;: .Ji@ 1 
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•Tlie WorY•s finest "9 Reels 
• 1 00$  CNC Macbincd 

•Superior DragS�ms 

•Lightcrthan Competing Reels 

•Str-ongerthan Competing Reels 

•The E.n-vce of all fly l'l:eb 
•Ughtc5t biggame l'l:Cl in the world 
•Corl( & Carbon f ibcr (CCf) drag 595tcm 
•Ceramic bearings Oightc,;/stronger), th11,15t bearings 
(sul'F for immell5C radial drag prc5SUl'll) 
• Titanium drag shaft, 1,+lbs of drag� 
•Silent l'l:tricvc, outgoing dick 
•Overall tough: drown it, mud Wll:Stlc it, lxm it 
(we would rather yotJ did not), a worlc. horse 
·RRF $,20.00-$12,0.00 

CCf Series 

feather Weight {fW) CCf Drag System 
•Sealed carbon fiber drag C.SC.f) emootlicst on the -lcet 
• 10$ Liglitcr than any other C011parable "9 reel 
020$ Laeger diameter than any other comparable "9 reel 
• TFX self lubricating. zero-wear space age bushings 

•Wi not seize-ever- in frcczngwcathcr 
•RRf ....,,.0().$01,.00 

Con,plcte ecrica available fro.., 
-Hunte Spom, Audcland Hunting & fiehing. Rotorua 
� &Gun, T auro CrcdT adJc. T � 
-Sporting l_jfc, T urangi H .. is, Wellington 

Nautilus Pro Team Member, Gary Lyttle 
Fly and Gun, Taupo 
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By Mi.ke Bodie 

Mike h, :t Con:,.crvancy 
S0Ucl1or b:1',,Cd in the 

Oep.'Utmc.·m·, F.a)t Coast .8.'t)' 

in Roton.ta 

Top;Ycs, bw) Cr"\ are 2ngkr. 
too.,\tike Ood1� .u the Sl.l:g 

Pool on the Tonftariro River 
Pboto IJJ1: lt111 Mltcbe/1 

Turangi Law - "Out there doing it" 

• 

0OC'S lA\V OFFICERS Readers of Tcirget Taupo will be well aware of the work done by the Departme nt', rangers and technical ,pccialistS to maimain theTaupo fishery and to ensure compliance with the regulations. But readers may not bt: aware 1h:1t behind 1he scenes, the Department ha, a small band of in-house lawyers who prosecute offenders and ·go out to bat· for con,ervation through the justict: system. 

- ----� 

Whether the lawyer, are seen as the la,t line of defence against the greedy few who selfishly pillage I he fishery, or the "hard end" of community relations, we have an imponam, if not highly ,·bible, role to play in fishery management. Wh:1tever the perception, l consider it a privilege to use my legal training and experience to lr.lvcl about the country (preferably with rod and reel) supponing all facets of com,crvation, including the1hupo fishery. 

' 



One of the advantages of the Department employing in-bouse lawyers is that we generally know the wo.-k of the Department very well, and many of us are also active participants in recreational activities the Department fosters, such as fishing and hunting. I have personally been a prosecmor for 16 years, but that pales by comparison to the 26 years since I started trout fishing. One would hope as a seasoned angler and prosecutor when in Court there is likd)' to be ve.-y linle chance co pull the proverbial wool when it comes to excuses for not complying with theTaupo Fishery Regulations. TheTaupo fishery is served by two prosecutors, myself based in Rotorua (conveniently where trout are also plentiful) and Kevin Smith based in Napier. Our job is to support rangers and other staff with legal advice,provide training on Jaw enforcemem issues, and to represent the Department in court on prosecutions. In terms-of·court appearancze!;lypically the great majority ofTaupo fishery prosecutions,,.result in prompt guilty picas because offenders a.-e usually caught red-handed. 
RECENT PROSECUTION A recent example of the son of jobs we prosecuto.-s get called oo to assist with was the netting of a large number of spawning fish in Septembe.- 2009. This serious "catch" was reported in Target Taupo Issue 60 page 67. The incident played out in the Taupo District Court in June this year. The cases involved offenders who used gill nets in the Waimarino Stream on two occasions in September last year, when the river was closed to all fishing. Sadly, on these two occasions a total of 49 mature spawning fish were killed by this unsporting, indiscriminate approach. Netting trout congregated for spawning is a very serious offence under the Conservation Act, with a maximum penalty of 12 months imprisonment or a $10,000 fin . 1TJ1is 

compares with breaches of the 1aupo Fishery Regulations, such as exceeding the bag or size limits, or using prohibited tackle etc, where the maximum penalty is a fine only up to $5000. The Department was concerned that in the past the sentences imposed for poaching spawning fish were often lenient, and varied widely from Judge to Judge. Given there were seven offenders appearing at once on the same charges I decided to use the cases as an attempt to "raise the bar' at sentencing by ensuring the Court clearly drew a distinction between the ,nost serious and hannful spawning fish offences, and less serious regulation breaches. The judge went on to note that recent smdies have suggested that theTaupo Fishery may be worth as much as $80-$90 million to the 1aupo regional economy,wW<;!requares to many jobs making it i�r-Jtive tl\at vandals of the fishery are seno a messai,;e that _the community will not tolerate trout poaching, and tough.er sentences should be expected in future. The case was heard before a p;icked court room in the Taupo District Co\\rt, including several rangers and many tupporters of the poachers. Tl�e\ hearulg '."as dramatic with several o{\!bu�sij from the supporters 0bic;fting ,,ID 00<:! taking a "hard-line" whe1�th� netJetl fish were clain1ed to be fOf��htli or rangi. Judge Chris McGo.ire list� 1ecl\to 
�4 evidence fro'm.1 the Depar�men and a member of ttMfNgati Ti:1whai-e,t$a iwi, and heard a�1iheb1S from thcJawyer,s, � b�ore de!ic�ng l1is tdgment. �e '-�i;�fed th&f1e wai no� gf)�g to be pan.f'p�"v" � me �e to the Taupo cominuni� 1at" poa11)ing spawning 

--. � - .,, ' trout was :i,_rzyt�ng_'hmt �tr:uct�ve of the fisher)', andftfarit was, timely- DOC put a "stake in the ground"-�c \fS" concerns about the co�im,ed poaching- of spawni� trout. The Judge rc;marke_� that the message that did need ro be_ sent was that sentences wJi be increased and that tl,1.e time for jail sentences was fast being 
23 



Til<:: 1em'l"Natural Fl)'Hin ,he;: 
regulations includes spiders 

"""?., and in�cccs 
PlXJt'/j�: Jfike Bodle 

approached if no other deterrent starts working. In the end, the Judge decided that a jail sentence was not warranted for the seven offenders because they cooperated with the rangers when apprehended, most of them were young, and none had been caught poaching spawning trout before. The Judge sentenced each offender to 200 hours community work, discounted on a guilty plea b)' 1/3 to 135 hours, ordered forfeiture of illegally used nets and other equipment, and gave each offender a final warning that if they are caught again, jail time is likely co be the result. At the time of writing one of I he offenders had appealed his sentence as being coo harsh, so the High Court will eventually rule on the case. Overall, this case sent a positive messr,gc when compared to the typically small fines imposed for similar offending in the past. The Judge strongly reinforced tile Deearuncnt's stance and concern for the welfitte of the fishery from poaching spawning fish. Unfortunately this case was only one of several reaching the courts in recent times. Other poaching offences involving nets at Harcpc and Omori have recently been or are in the process of being prosecuted - some of them attracting significant media attention.This gives credence to the difficult ,  remote, and potentially dangero�s work rangers do protecting our fishery from a selfish few. --

UUPO FISHERYREGUIATIONS 

2004 l will use this opporrunity to l1ighlight and remind readers of three areas of 1.he. Taupo Fishery R�ulations where tqere are subtle but significa�t differences from the Fish an\Game ti�trictA.ngler Notice regulations apply�g elsewhe\e in Ne,v Zealand. Experiel)ced Toupo a,'\gJers wjll be familiar with the peculiarities of the Taupo Regulations. .But for anglers who also mainly fish oihJr regions, or who are from overseas, it ,�imperati\c; that you not only "Check - ean -Dry·Vur just as in1portantly unders nd and comply With the local mies. J 
I 

WHAT DOES "FLY ,JJISIIlNG" 

REAllY MEAN? In all areas of New Zealand, e.xcept for the Taupo Fishing District, "fly fishing" means to fish with ·'fly rod and fly reel and fly li�1d artificial fll"'-,--l! is clear _ that mis definition e.xcludes use of any natural bait and spin fishing. In theTaupo Fishing District,however,dfly fishing" means ro fish with "fly rod and fly reel, fly1ine, and a naruralor artificial fly". TI1is definition prohibits spin fishing but does mean fly-fishers can fish with a "natural fly". The term "namral fly"is helpfully defined in the Regulations to include spiders :U1d insects, but koura, shellfish, wom1s, creepers, huhu grubs, fish or fish roe are specifically prohibited baits. lo 

' 
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_.o fl.OJ,� STRIKE 
y o  DETECTOR 

EASY TO USE • LONG LASliNG • HIGH FL01All0N 

summary then, outside theTaupo District spiders, cicadas, dragon flies, damsel flies and the like may only be used in designated bait fishing areas. Out in the Toupo District, most insect baits are perfectly legal irl all waters, including those areas restricted to f ly fishing only. 
STRIKE INDICATORS The control of strike indicators is a peculiar concern of the Taupo Fishery, as there is no regulation of strike indicators in the Fish and G,troe regions. The important point 10 note for itirleram anglers to the Taupo District is that strike indicators such as plastic floats, bubbles, fish pimps, self-adhesive foam and the like are prohibit� ih'f._Y fishing only areas. Regulation 20(:;) prohibits, irl fly fishing only waters, a��i6lct, glas'/, plastic Or Other material am{ct to' � ... line to facilitate casting or to lnt'cfase th1fl buoyancy of the lirlc, other thln�L"strikc! 
- r � - ,--.. indicator". The term "strike"mdicator• is 

vi I 'I _J 

IT'S LITTLE WONDER OUR EGG FLIES CATCH MORE FISH, THEY ACTUALLY LOOK LIKE EGGS. 
WHETHER YOU'RE USING SOFT EGGS IN THE POOLS, OR TUNGSTEN EGGS AS A BOMB OR 
IN POCKET WATER, THE MANIC EGG SELECTION WI LL CATCH YOU MORE FISH THIS WINTER. 

� 
WWW.MANICT ACKLEPROJECT.COM m a n  I C  

I J, ( � f , r ( T 

WWW FLYFISHERSINC COM 

.i,J,l,t;;,'��111,5sr_-c.,r-r=� 



L.1.rg<.· brightly coloured Mrikc 
indi<.-a1ors like these are com

monplace when n)'mphing 
Taupo rivers 

PIJoto by:.11/1. .. "C /JOiiie 
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defined to mean "any �")'nthetic or natural 
yarn and it$ means of attachment to the 
line or cast used)b,y the person; fishing as 
an aid to detect a stri,l<e·. 
While there are tome shod!ingly large 
and bright strike indicators seen on the 
Taupo Rivers every winter, provided 
indicators ar\ made of yarn, they are 
legal. The purpose of this regulation 
is to prevent anglers froih usiJ1g indica
tors of such size or weight that they in 
effect facilitate casting (like spin fishing), 
or more importantly enabling anglers to 
dredge the bottom of the deepest pools 
using he-d�er and heavier flies and more. 
and more buoyancy iJ1 the float to com
pensate. In the past it was not unknown 
for anglers to have so mud1 weight on, it 
was impossible to cast other than using a 
moctified roll-cast. This was only possible 
by usiJlg a float to hold up the end of the 
fly-line and many anglers felt this style of 
fishing was not consistent with fly-fishing, 
hence the restriction. While purists may 
argue that large "budgie" yarn indicators 
serve a similar pt1rpose, in practice it 
appears that the size of yarn iJldicators 
tends to be limited by the aerodynamics 
of their castability with a fly rod. 

BOAT FISHING RESTRICTIONS 

For the many harlers, trnllers and jig 
fishers who visit Taupo every season, 
there is an in1portant difference between 
the regulations that apply to the Rotorua 
fakes in Fish and Game's Eastern Region, 
and to fake Taupo. On the Rotorua 
Lakes fishiJlg from an unanchored boat 
is proh.ibited within a 200 m radius of 
specified st.ream mouths or iJ1 fly fishing 

only waters, whkh extend 200 m out 
from the shore. On many lakes, the 200 
m restriction is

j
ea�, for anglers to identify 

because it covw,dcs with large yellow 
200 111 triangu/t buoys installed by the 
Regional Counc�lto designate the 5 knot 
speed res-u:ictiolrom shore. t f Nothing in life is siJ11J?le it seems: On Lake 
Taupo the � fishiJ1g restriction extends 
300 m from marl!ed stream mouths or 
designated fly fishing only areas, such as 
the Kuratau Spit. It is impo1tant on the 
Great fake for troUers not 10 be confused 
by 5 knot buoys at the 200 m mark. Boat 
anglcrs..,needs to familiarise themsel]l� 
with the fly-fishiJlg only areas on thelake 
and ensure they keep well clear - 300 m 
is a considerable di�tance. 
To condude, if any anglers have queries 
or concerns about the Regulaiions, please 
let our Rangers know who will be only 
too happy ro answer your questions, or 
may perhaps seek a legal opinion if the 
issue is complex! TI1e number of rangers 
is linuted,and they can not be everywhere 
all the tiJ11c, so it iS important that respon
sible anglers help educate ,•isitors about 
the in1portance of compliance wid1 the 
rules. It is also crucial that if you witness 
a suspected breach of the Regul ations ro 
comact the Department as soon as pos
sible on 027 442 4%2 or 027 290 7758. 
Finnlly, I hope everyone has a productive 
season on the rivers and Jake, and it wonld 
be better for all concerned to sec you on 
the warer "out there doing it" rather than 
standiJlg in the dock of the Taupo Court 
up on a charge of breachiJ1g the regula
tions! 





By C{lroJyn Newell 
<:arol yn i.s our Progr:unme 

Manager.Service 
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Are you enjoying 
reading Target Taupo? 

e you enjoying reading Target Tm,po? If you would like to receive the ne.xt one then read on. From the start of the new season (1st July 20 I 0) we will be equiring your postal information again so we can send you You only need to register once for the 2010/l l season. Previously we used t0 compile the address list from the dupUcates of all our whole season licences sold. However due to major ongoing issues of illeg.ible scri�e, incorrect or incomplete addresses and in  conjunction with the very considerable staff resources to transcribe the 11,000 or so names and addresses, we have looked at new ways to collect this information. So please send your contact dewils in via email or phone us. Receiving your poswl information tWs way will also give us a point of contact to follow up on any vital information that may be missing, increasing the likelihood of you receiving your valued issues of the magazine. We need your full home postal address rather than your holiday home address. Similarly if you are Rural Delivery, as mani• homes are, please remember you have t0 be registered for Rural Delivery with New Zealand Post to receive mail. 



By Jill Larsen-Welsh 
Jill i.s lhcArea 

Compliance Officer 

7bp: Removal of the wiUo·ws 
has really OJ>cnt:d up the 

Lower river such as here al 
Church's farm, 

Pboto /J_J1.]ill ll1rse11-H'l'e/$h 

Long Trail to the Tongariro Delta 
0 ne sunny afternoon in early autumn a couple of us went exploring down the true left bank of the Tongariro River from the end of Awamate Road. This was very enjoyable as prior to this year the lower Tongariro River has not been easily navigable by foot for a long time. The rise in the water table of the adjacent land had meant to access the very lower reaches of the river used to be an au day trek through mud and swamp - that's if you were able to find your way at au. Furthermore, after heavy rain the way would become impassable due to flooding. Interestingly the surrounding land was once fenile fannland stocked mostly with sheep and the grass grew well to support them, however when farming 

ceased the land slowly deteriorated. Grass eventually succumbed to the taller, more robust reeds that flourish in wet soil and willows established slowly on occupying the area. During this time the river clogged with fibrous root systems from the willow trees causing the bed and in n,rn the water level co rise. Debris and si.lt became trapped in amongst these root systems narrowing the banks and slowing the water flow in some parts. This made the water ex-ude outwards through the vegetation and shallow embankments. However, recent work undertaken by 1\1rangitukua has seen most of the big willows removed from the banks and the larger debris taken out of the river. After the willows were removed, the landscape looked quite barren and in 



Some of thi.: bao.ks became 

unstable after 1he willows 

,vcrc rcmovcd 
Pl.Joto by :Jlll l.arle11·l'flels/1 

some places the banks were caving in and falling intO the river. This was quite disconcerting at 1he time and made for risky walking in places but as with most thi ngs, time ! teals. The big willows are gone but in iheir place the grass has returned and grows vigorously on rile edges, overhanging in lots of places offering sanciuary for 1hose big wily browns that occupy the river nooks.The river flow is much improved and the sill simply doesn ·c get as much chance 10 settle as it once did. The river has widened and become deeper, increasing the amount ofwaier it can hold comfort· ably and so reducing the incidence of flooding.The changes in ihe river will be ongoing as the roots holding the bank and l)ed rot away but the net effect in 

association with the low lake level this summer has been a significant reduction in the river level and water rnble. If you venture anywhere below Dela tour's Pool you will find the walking tracks clear and easy to navigate for the most part. On the true left as you bead down through what used to be known as Church's farm the willows have been cleared onJy part of the way. Contractors found it impossible to get their big machinery into tlicsc very lowest reaches because of the swampy nature of the land. One can clearly sec the contrast between areas that have and have not been cleared at this location. Some of the willows and root systems persist but the dropping water table has helped to slowly dry the swampy areas making the trek clown into th('SC lowest 



regions a pleasant one. Trees of 
other species that once looked 
dead seem to be resurrecting and 
the grass is beginning to wi n the 
fight with the reeds that estab
lished there yc-ars before. 
A short drive from the end of 
Awamate Road will lead you 
ro a locked gate where there is 
room ro park a vehicle or two. 
Remember to keep the gate
ways clear. You 'II have to rely 
on Shank's pony from there on. 
There is still a reasonable amount 
of wi llow in the geneml area but 
by keeping to the river's edge a 
pleasant walk all the way to the 
Delta can be acl iievcd without 
too much u-ouble. We went down 
at a time when there had not 
been a lot of preceding rain, and 
found the walk very easy. Ir took 
us about an hour and a half co trek 
the seven kilometres right LO the 
FirSt Mouth at the Delta. I would 
advise anyone undel'taking the 
walk to allow a good two hours 
to get there. It seemed to take less 
time to walk back, or perhaps it 
was just that we knew the way a 
bit beller by then. 
If you do want to take the 
walk, it is well worth taking the 
fly rod for a bit of quiet, relaxed 
angling on the way. Remember 
though that for the right of way 
along the river bank, the land 
is leased, dogs and firearms are 
not welcome and you will need 
to keep close to the river's edge 
and not take shortcuts across 
the land. This way we can be 
assured of continued access to 
one of d1e more remote parts of 
the Tongariro for years to come. 
And finally, when you catch 
that trophy fish, let us know. 
We're always keen to hear how 
the fishing's going. Take a few 
photos and share! 



By Mike Nicholson 

Mike is the tc.achcr of the 

Taupo forTomorrow educa· 

tion programme 

Exciting Times Ahead 

old saying goes 'tell me and I'll 
orget;show me and I may rcmcm
er; involve me and I'll under

stand'. In 2010, the1aupo for Tomorrow 
learning programme is poised ro take 
advantage of some exciting developments 
at the Tongariro National Trout Centre. 
One of the main drivers behind these 
developments is that they are designed 
to involve students in their learning and 
assist them to understand of a range of 
important sustainability issues. 
At the core of any successful educa
tion programme is the ability to provide 

Primary sponsor: 

genesis 
ENERGY 

exciting, engaging and real learning 
experiences for students. The Tau po for 
Tomorrow partnership (Genesis Energy, 
DOC alld the National Trout Centre 
Society), encou rage learners visiting the 
site ro enjoy their experience but also to 
engage with, and learn about the fragile 
fresh water resources our region is so 
famous for. 
The new fresh water aquarium complex 
currently under development at the site 
will become a teaching tool perhaps 
unequalled anywhere in New Zealand. 
Studenis will not only learn about the 

r!rl 
Im 

Tongariro 
National Trout 
Centre Society 
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animal spec-;e, thar inhabir our rivers and lakes, bur irnponancJy be able 10 view !hem and engage WicJ1 them in the aquarium. Sludeol.\ on ,ire hi>.tor;. call,- engage wirh trour ,·cry succc;sfull> and !hi, aUon, a rafr of learning oppori unirie, 10 be prc,cntcd u,ing thi, co,ue.�t. The aquarium n,;u facilitate rbe dc,·elopment of a whole new range of le:trning opponunities and con,en'llrion stories. Our nalivc fre,hw:1ter fi;hes ,  rJinbow and brown rrour and c,·en fJCsr 

fish species au ha,·c a pan to play in building a rca1 anc1 deep unctcn,1anding of warer ecologr i>Sue, for learners. The development of a new learning n:sourceforschools;saho in ilstinalsta� of deve1opmcn1. 'Fan1:i,,cic Wh;o• revoh·ing around the Whio or eodan8CrecJ blue duck i.; �ign�-cJ IO r.tis(; 3\\-'llrenes,, Of !his unique rhrc:uened >peeics of w:11erfow1 endemic ro New «"ll.10c1 anc1 make clear links berwc:-cn lhb Whirc-water Sl>CciaJi.;r and ii, need for large areas of qualil); �r 
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U!ARNZ coordinator Andrew 
I>e1lny, Pou Koura 111.io Hupa 
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fidd (lUC!'>tiOJlS from Students 

durin� the Lf.,i\JU'fl. vi rt\1 :d 
field lri (l. 
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flowing river habitat:fhe presence of wh.io and trout within our river environments is a good indicator of high quality habitat and water quality. 13oth species depend entirely on macro-invertebrates found .in the river as their primary food source so complement each other extremely weU when presenting freslnvat<::r conservation learning to stuclems. With increas-

ing numbers of wh.io returning to the Tongariro River thanks to the efforts of groups like the Central North Island Blue Duck Trust and the Blue Duck Project Charitable Trust, the opportunity for studentS to engage with wl'l.io on a regular basis appears increasingly likely. Another key event that has occurred this year that very much deserves a mention was the visit by LEAJlNZ to tile Taupo for Tomorrow learning pro gramme. This year's field trip was titled 'Freshwater Ecology· and proved very popular with students and schools right around the country. LEARNZ enables us to reach out to smdents across NZ and advocate for freshwater conservation and susrninabilit)' of our renewable resources when we would not normally be able to do so. The LEARNZ team are skilled educat0rs and in conjunction with us create a fieldtrip that is focused, relevant and packed co the brim with learning opporcuniries 



Year J 3111:unc� I ligh School 

Sck:ncc :,,tudc111:,. at work. 

·r:.up<> forTomorrow 

eduettion p�mmc::, cater 

for:t.11:ag� 

PJ,010: \like Wcbolson 

for student:,. Thi:, year we managed to present a multi dimensional ,•iew of water ccolog)' in our region which included cultur:11, recreational, business :tnd consen•ation interests. Students got 10 meet a range of people involved in freshwater conservation :md begin 10 build a big picture of how crucially important our freshwater rc:,ourccs are 10 the long term well being of the environment, and themselves. The Taupo for Tomorrow learning 

... 

programme ask:, students 10 become involved in their n:ttural environn,cnt with the recognition that these )'Otmg people are going 10 be the leader, and decision maker:, of the future. We ,vant them invoh·ed them because we w:1nt 1hcm 10 understand.Teaching toob like 1hc aquarium,thc whio resource and the U!ARNZ fieldtrip:, arc key developments in allowing thi:, to happen. Exciting time, indeed! 
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By Mark Cosgrove 

�fark is an active 

member or Advoat�b 

for the Tong;;a.riro Ri\'C-f 

ThC" nnop1C'.'I of wilding 

pine-i .uc dl.Stinctiu� 

:IJ,t.aln,t the sk}•linc 

Pboto by ,11,,rk Cosgrove 

War against the Wilding Pines 

T
he Advocates for the 1ongariro River (AFTR), envisions the Tongariro RNcr corridor being returned as clo:.clr as po»ible 10 its natural state ,o that the river valley's landscape value:, and its biodiversity starus arc res cored. Part of this vision is the eradication of exotic pc:.ts :,uch as wilding pine:,. A:, a pioneering ,pecies, pines are aggrc:,:,ive coloniser, and the New Zealand climate affords many pine 

species ideal growing conditions. A:, a consequence the)' arc especially unclesir:1ble where native forest regrowth is being encouraged.1ller can o,·crpower emerging native plant:, in a bid to win the competition for forc:,t space and arc also vi:,uall)' intrusive, the distinctive form of their canopie:, on the sk-yline vbible from a considerable distance .  TI1i:. i:, an important factor where aesthetic landscape values :ire desirable. For native 



\'('ilding pines after poisoni11g 

aJ\d needle '3 11.'llH.:sc skcl· 

<:tons should Sta.rt to rot away 

within. 5 )'ears 

PJX>IO by Mark Cosgrot1e 

fuuna, pines offer fewer advantages than native trees which have berries or nectar to encourage bird and insect life. Like many theAFfR regard theTongariro River as a taonga of the highest regard and it is committed to helping the river's recovery and eventual restoration. This commitment is encapsulated in four practical steps: • Protection of existing indigenous flora. • Planting of local varieties of native plants along the riverside walkway. • Mainrairung areas of newly planted natives, especially weecling, in conjunction with other community interests. • Eliminating wilding pines. Nationwide there are many campaigns aimed at curtailing wilding pines. A simple Google search will show the vigour of the overall crusade as there are over 300 pages of websites dedicated to the subject. Regional Councils are cakiJlg action against wildiJlg pines as part of New Zealand's Biodiversity Strategy. In the Marlborough Sounds eradication of pines is a priority and closer to home the Kinloch Communicy Association is tackling the issue at the northern end of 

fakcTaupo. DOC and the army have also long waged battle to keep much of the Kaimanawas and the corridor along the Desert Road pine free. In association with a number of community groups like the Tongariro Natural History Society, DOC has also successfully controlled many of the wilding pines in the Hinemaiaia River Valley and the Motuoapa wetlands and this work is clearly visible from State Highway I .  The project 10 elirrtinate pines from the Tongariro River started several years ago in collaboration with DOC by the drilling aJld poisoning of trees in Department of Conservation reserves on the true left baJlk of the Tongariro River - mainly upstream of theTongariro NationalTrout Centre. facer the AFTR embarked on a programme to remove the pines from che right bank. The project which has not yet finished is progressing upstream and is curreJltly about 1 km above the Red Hut suspension bridge. Unfortunately, despite the good intentions behind removing pines from the Tongariro River there are some immediate disadvamages with such a project. The AFTR appreciate che 
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P/Joto by Marl< Cosgrove 

concern at the temporary harm done to 
the visible landscape in parts of the river 
valley.The effect of the poisoning is not 
subtle, many trees are now browning off 
causing the needles die and drop which 
is not a very inspiring sight. But soon 
the skeletons will turn grey and later 
they will rot away hopefull)' leaving the 
native understorey to re-establish and 
colonise. Understandably, some people 
do not like the effect of rust brown 
pine needles while they are angling. But 
to leave the pines longer would make 
the ability to manage them even more 
difficult and perhaps cause the persis
tence of a wilding pine forest along the 
Tongariro River. 
Another option for the removal of the 
trees is to fell them. Not only is this an 
inherently time consuming and clan-

gerous job hue there are a number of 
disadvantages with this option. Firstly, 
particularly in areas of high pine densiry, 
felling the trees is very destruc1 ive to the 
surrounding native vegetation. Further, 
felling the uees increases the available 
fuel loading for fire, particularly 1he 
heavy fuel fraction which increases the 
risk of extreme fire behaviour should a 
wild fire become established. As there 
is some pine seed already in ·the soil, 
sudden removal of pines also encour
ages their regeneration. 
Drilling and poisoning the trees is not 
only a cost effective way of dealing with 
the problem, but ic. is also very success
ful. The gradual shedding of needles 
as the trees die means that the light 
entering the forest floor gradually imen
siJ'ies. This favours the establishment 



of underst0rcy native plants many of which are inherently shade tolerant. In the long term, through succession, larger native trees will establish. The length of time taken to achieve this is very dependent on climate bm the effects of rotting and disintegration should be noticeable within 5 years. As the trees rot, wind will also play a major role in breaking them down. Despite this preferred method of removal for most of the pines, the collaboration between DoC and ATTR requires some trees along the access tracks and river banks to be felled. This is to provide a measure of safety fr om falling debris and decaying trees for people using tracks and favourite fishing pools. Already biodiversity gains have been detectecl. A stand of juvenile totara in the upper river has been given a better start and should grow to maturity now that the pines there have shed their needles, thus letting light in. The AFTR works within the guidelines of New Zealand's Biodiversity Policy 

and it co-operates with the Department of Conservation in the task of control· ling exotic pest species so that native flora and fauna may thrive. Many of the members of the AFTR are residents of 1\,rangi and keen anglers. We share and enjoy the Tongariro River and arc committed to preserving its heritage and quality not only for our own enjoyment but for future generations. The steps that have been taken to control wilding pines are in the long term interests of not only Tongariro River users bll! the river itself. The AFTR has received a number of awards for its ecological work. We warmly welcome the involvement of others committed to the preservation and enhancement of the river, and if you would like to find out more about us refer to our website: www. tongariroriver.org.nz For more information abom wilding pines Google 'wilding pines NZ' 
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By Dr Michel Ocdual 
Michel is che Fisheries 

Scienr�t 

Fishing Regulations 
and the Rule of Thumb 

T
he Taupo Fishery Regulations make it illegal to fish from a moving boat closer than 300 m from a marked river mouth - with the exception of the Tongariro and Tauranga-Taupo mouths where the boat must be anchored and fly-fishing only is permitted. Although the large majority of boats comply with this rule there are still too many skippers who get caught trolling or jigging within the 300 

:.. 

metre limit. When we talk to skippers in this situation, a common excuse is •r know the rule but I thought I was well over 300m away!" This embarrassing and potentially costly siniation could easily be avoided by purchasing a [aser range finder or using a GPS to measure the distance from the stream mouth. However, the high accuracy and high cost of these instruments is not necessary unless people want to fish as close 
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Figure 1 

as possible to the limit. If your intention is to troll or jig at a safe and acceptable distance from the limit then there is a much cheaper and easy"rule of thumb" that you can apply. The exact origin of the term "rule of thumb" is uncertain: either it is derived from the use of the thumb JJ'I a number of fictional "rules· or it is derived from the use of the thumb as a measurement device ("rule"). British common law once held that it was legal for a man to d1astise 11.is wife in mod· C!".ttion. Because the definition of moderation is subjective it was proposed that as long as the stick used for punishment was no thicker than a thumb then the man was acting legally (terrible isn't it). In 1782, Judge Sir Francis Buller is reported as having made d1is legal ruling and in the following year James Gillray published a satirical cartoon (on opposing page) attacking Buller and caricaturing hinl as 'JudgeTimmb'. The caption reads "patent [thumb) sticks - for family correction: warranted lawful!" However, even if this mythical view was true it is difficult to imagine how beating your wife as you are trolling past a river mouth will help you stay the legal distance away. In fact thumbs have been used in numerous ways to estimate things like the alignment or the distance of an object and the temperature of brews of beer. Before the invention of thermometers, rhe brewer rested 

the wort (brewing liquor) by placing his thumb in ir. When he could put his dmmb in the won without being burnt it was cool enough to add the yeast. Wood workers regularly used the width of their thumbs (i.e. inches) rather than rulers for measuring things, cementing its modern use as an imprecise yet reliable and convenient standard. However, in terms of the fishery a very relevant use of the rule of dmmb is when trolling in the vicinity of a river mouth. It can be used to estinlate distances ro the marker posrs or t.O other boats anchored at river mouth in the case of theTongariro orTauranga-1llupo. To achieve th.is we need to use two very simple premises one anatomical and one based on trigonometric functions. First, d1e distance between your eyes is approximately one-tenth rhe length of your arm. Second, if you draw a diagram as in Figure I this ratio of 1/10 will remain constant regardless of the dis tance beyond your stretched arm. This is the key, because it will allow you 10 estimate the distance between your self and any object of known size with surprising accuracy. Mathematically D, = � =•O we can write w, w, 
where D, is the distance berween your arm, W ,  is the distance between your eyes, D2 is rhe distance from you to the boat (or marker), and w, is the distance your thumb has moved when you switched eyes. 111.is is where we need 10 
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know how long isW2• We arc naturally better at estimating distance across our field of vision rather than along it. To help us further, we can also use objects that we roughly know the size of like boars, vehicles or buildings. For example we know that a typical boat will be about 5 to 6 metres, a truck with a trailer 30 m or a medium size home about 12m. For example you approach theTongariro River Delta trolling. You are not too sure how far you are f rom the river mouth. You can tr)' to beat your wife with a stick the thickness of your thumb but this ma)' not be the best approach for measuring the distance. All you need to do to estimate the distance is use this classic method: • Hold your arm out between your two eyes and use your thumb like the open foresight of a rifle with an eye closed. • Then you switch eyes and look om how far )'Our thumb (or the object) appears to have moved to the side. On the photograph above it jumped by w,. Now all you need is a reasonable estimation of cJ1e length of a nearby landmark or object to estimate \'l/2• In this case we can use the clump of dry grass on the right hand side of the 

marker pole. We have walked this area before and estimate this patch of grass is  about 3m wide. Your thumb has moved the equivalent of 3 lengths of the clump or 9 m. So the marker pole is about 1 O x 9m or 90m away and it's time to cl1ange bearing and put some distance between you and the marker pole. One way to increase the accuraq• of your estimations is to "calibrate" your � ratio w, by asking someone to measure exactly the distance between your e)'es and the length of your arm thumb upAlternatively you can vcril)• how good the ratio of LO is by using objects of an exact!)' known w, length :md then me-asuring 02 with a tape measurement or a range finder. As we said before this method will not give you the exact distance but it will certainly help you to be an acceptable distance from a river mouth marker. Finally, one last important point though. Always remember that the regulation is 300m from the centre of the river mouth, not from the marker pole. The pole is sio1ply there ro indicate that the 300m exclusion e.xists for this stream mouth.This is significant, particularly at stream mouths like the Waitahanui River that are constantly moving. Happy thumbs up. 



By Mike Hill 
Mike is :1 ranger in our field 

OJ)<.0 1':ltion.s WOl'k 

A Taste of Yesteryear 

T
his photo assay presents a window into the Taupo fishery of yesteryear. Under the watchful eye of my grandmother these old photos lay in a car dboard box in the back room. I would see her browse through them like relics from lime lO time.They would then always be neatly organised ancl safely scored awai• again. She becomes wary when my aunties come to visit and 

want to look through them. Borrowing any of these historic photos would be studiously noted and usually require a swift return. Some would not be allowed out of the house.To her they are rno,,ga, treasures held clear and tell a Storr of family history. Fortunately thanks to modern 1echnology and my mother I was able lO obtain these few and scan them. In these 
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photos the year is 1911 and believed to be when the honourable Lord Percy Edward Thcllussun, 7th baron of Rendlesham and his companion, understood to be his wife Gladys Dunlop Best, came to Tau po to fish. All of the photos are taken at or around \Vaihaha. The young boy in the photos (usually with the gaft) is my great grandfather John Rameka, aged 13.At this time he worked as their fishing guide.The only unidenti· f led person in the photos is the gentleman in the photo at the top of page 45, but he was almost certainly associated with Lord PcrC)''S visit. During 1heir stay 

which lasted only several days the parry caught a record 77 trout and the total catch weighed 772lbs.At first glance the thought that comes to my mind is wow - look at the size of those fish. It's no wonder they had to use a gaff! Looking ar these magnificent Taupo trout I very soon become hungry. I hope these phot0s will aUow )'Our imagination 10 ponder fishing in the days before smelt when the food resource for trout was primarily koaro, high energy and abundant allowing some fish to grow very big indeed. 
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A':1my (LEARNZ) 

Whats Up @ TNTC 

T
liere have been a lot of exciting changes and activity at the Tongariro National Trout Centre since the December 2009 Target Ti,upo artiele "A New Era for the Trout Centre". The new entrance to the Visitors Centre was opened on Christmas Eve 2009 and has beei1 well received by all with many visitors enjoying the ambience of the new entrance way with irs scats and the availability of rhe toilets. The new Visitors Centre entrance combined with the new pathway from the car park offers a stunning introduction ro what is an iconic visitor's attraction. In Januar)' 2010 I was appoimed as the OOC Conununit)' Relations Ranger based at the Trom Centre where my responsibilities include the day to day management of the Centre in conjm1ction with the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society volunteers who run the Visitors Cemre. The Ranger·s role is challenging and enjoyable and the presence of a full time ranger is invaluable both for the visitors and the Society volunteers. A lot of visitors are very interest:ed in what we are achieving and their questions are many and varied from "how many trnut are there in the kid's fish out pond" to ·what is the pfl of the water in the Waihukahuka stream·• which runs through the Trout Cemre grom1cls. The new fresh water Aquarium was sraned on the 15th February 2010 after the site was blessed by Rangi Downs. The Aquarium is scheduled for complc· tion later in the year. The Aquarium 

complex is being built between the Visitors Centre and the Hatchery and the final outcome will be a combined walkway which starts in the Visitors Centre and ends in the Hatchery .  Due the nature of the work being carried out on the Hatchery building, the fry in the Hatchery tanks were moved to the Fish and Game Hatchery in Ngongotaha for safe keeping. When visitors ask where the fry are we say they have been sent to Rotorua for a holiday which raises a smile or two. DOC acknowledges the help of Fish and Game i.n the transfer and care of the fry while the Aquarium is being built.This is a long standing relationship that has allowed both parries to help each other out i.n time of need. DOC is also looking at taking the opporruniry co replace the main water supply line within the Hatchery while it is out of service.This supply line is the original fitted when the Hatchery was built in 1926 and is now showing distinct signs of corrosion. The Kid's fish om clays continue to be a success and are well supported by schools and visitors. There were three very successful public fish out clays in January and the largest trout caught was l .95 kg and ;4 cm. After the last fish out in January the fish were removed and sent to a kid's fish out facility in Strmford. The fish 0\1t pond was then cleaned out and the new season's fish were transferred from the raceways to the pond in preparation for the 20 IO fish out program. To date there have been two public fish out clays and nine school fish 
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1"hc: a<1uarium is 

progressing well 

Photo by:Jo/J11 Webb 

out days witl1 the new season's fish. The last public fish out day was extremely wee and it showed the dedication of the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society volunteers and DOC staff who supported the activity to ensure all the kids caught a fish and went home happy. During March Genesis Energy sponsored a Whio day at the Trout Centre and there is a photo assay of the event on page . . .  The activities focused on the various Whio programs in the Central Plateau area and there were many very interesting demonstrations, displays and lectures. The Whio day was well supported by the public even though it competed with the local Junior Triathlon event on the same day. The general consensus is that the Whio day was a success and should be repeated next year.There have been several sight· ings o.f\Xlhio on the Waihukahuka stream within the Trout Centre grounds which 

is also very encouraging as it shows the Whio is starting to get established in the Tongariro river system. AJl active rodent trapping progr-am is underway at the Trout Cenu-e to keep the population of rats, stoats, possums and fer-al cats co a minimum. This has resulted in an increase of bird life in the grounds with large numbers of Kereru, '!\Ji, Robins, BeUbirds, Fantail and Quail being seen and heard. Perhaps some Whio ducklings may even turn up in the Waihukahuka Stream during spring. The fish trap on the Waihukahuka stream is part of DOC's program for collecting data about the Tau po Fishery. This tr-ap is a smaller version of the other traps in operation within the fishery but it provides valuable information to DOC. To date the fish numbers through the trap are increasing with some good quality rainbows and the odd brown trout being seen. Some of these fish can be seen 



C'..omrotung preda1ors is 

protecting birds Like this 
Kereru at TNTC 

Pl.Joto by: Kim Alexander

Turill 

in the viewing chamber as they slowly move upstream for spawning. The trap is aiso proving to be a focal point during the school visits where the smdents are able to see how the trap works and how the fish are processed. In conclusion the Tongariro National Trout Centre is an invaluable and iconic gem which continues to give a lot of pleasure to all its visitors and is a tribute 

,, 

to the relationship that exists between DOC, the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society and Genesis Energy. The site will continue to develop and updates will be published in future edi tions of Target T.1upo. In the mean time remember co Check, Clean, Dry to keep our Fishery in its world class condition and enjoy your fishing. Tight Lines. 
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Oy Bob Roscmcrgy 
Bob iS Olainnan, 
St�rfishing NZ 

Lake Tau po Catfish Cull 

F
ifty spearfishing divers fr. om all over NZ met at Motuoapa for the last weekend of January 2010, incent on 'thinning out' Lake Taupo's catfish population. Each diver had a handspear, a diving partner, float with dive flag a1tached and either swam from the shore or used a boat in the southern half of the Lake over a 6 hour period. Competitors had to free dive and were able to weigh in their largest 40 catfish with the heaviest gross weight being declared the winner. While 680 catfish were officially weighed in, many 
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competitors had extra catfish, so it was estimated that around l000 catfish were taken altogether on the day. The largest individual calfish was 985 grams, not that big compared with some found elsewhere in NZ. Catfish were spe-.i.red in and around the weed beds in water between 2111 and 12m deep. Compared with spearing fish in the ocean they are nor that difficult, in fact, if you are quick you can catch the odd one by hand. However, as some divers pointed out, they could be quite elusive when they literally disappeared by swimming into half a metre of fine silt. W'ith so many divers in the water it 

was probably not surprising they came across many lost lines, down riggers and even an anchor. The underwater logs they were attached to would surety put a smile on the face of those who sell replacement trout fishing gear! The competition proved to be something different for many of the divers used lO the marine environment, and ar the same time definitely makes a dent in the local catfish population. Given the success of this event another is being planned for the last weekend of January, 201 I which will be open to aU divers. Details can be found later this year on our website: www.spearfishingnz.co.nz 
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Fisheries scientist 
Miche1 Ocdual and the 

most interesting eel 
Pboto l>y:Jolm \Ve/>IJ 

Fish Bytes 

INTERESTING EEL 
8y John Webb A great deal of interest was generated in the local media recently when an eel was caught at the Tau po Boat Harbour. TI1e eel which was a siwble specimen at 129cm and 6.9kg was a most unusual catch because traditionally eels are not associated with L-tke Tau po . even though there have been attempts to establish them there on a number of occasions. TI1e r eason for thi� iS that eels go to sea as part of their breeding cycle (to spawn near Tonga) and although they can ntigratc from the L-tke to the sea, there are obstacles like the Huka Falls and dams which prevent their rcrurn.There was some speculation about the age of the eel and that it could possibly be very old as they can be up 10 100 years of age before migrating but thiS particular specimen was only 19. It must have been eating well while it was in tl1e lake! 1l1e catch was a little unfortunate as long finned eels Like this one are becoming rare due to their slow rate of reproduction and overfishing. TI1e species now deserves our care and conservation where possible. 



1'he bird in <}\1<.'$tion on one 
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Tok.'l:111u Tailr:ace. 
P/JOI() by:MlclJcl Dc1lt1al 

SOLITARY SPOONBILL 
0)' Cfenn Maclean 

If you have used the Tokaanu Tailrace ramps recently you were probably concentrating on avoiding running aground with the very low lake level. However if )'OU looked up you may have noticed a solitary white wading bird amongst all the ducks and swans on the exposed gravd bar beside you. This bird is a R.oyal Spoonbill, most likely a winter visitor from Australia though a very few pairs have established and breed in NZ. The royal spoonbill is almost exclusively an estuarine bird, though it is occ,sionally spotted on freshwater lakes close to the sea.The major wintering ground is on the Manawatu River estuary. Th.is particular bird is likely to be part of a pair which were first seen in the Waihi Bay and Tokaanu area several years ago. One of the pair disappeared shortly after but the other bird has shown up each winter since. It is a ,,ery distinctive bi.rd with its unusually shaped beak, which it partially opens and sweeps from side to side to feed in what is a ver)' characteristic manner.'fypically spoonbill are gregarious so this one maybe be feeling a bit lonely. However as the photo shows it is not shy of people. 

KOi CARP CAPERS 

By John Webb 

Several months ago the fishery team were informed of a possible koi carp sighting in lake Kuratau. This was of some concern because if they have the opporrunicy to breed they would be able to fit through the debris screens on the canal and enter I.akeTaupo. Koi can have a very adverse impact on water claricy/qualit)' through feeding habits. In Lake Kuratau particularly there was a substantial risk to the flora in the lake as there are no exotic weed species present and Koi are plant feeders.,\t1 investigation team was sent to look into the issue but no koi were found, only goldfish.This was supported by the fact that the lake has been drained to very low levels recently and there have been no further sightings. Koi are easy to identify by having two prominent barbles (spikes) in the corners of their mouth. 
The team on the hunt for koi carp in lake Kur.uau. P/Jo/o by:Julle Greaves. 
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HARVEST SURVEY UPDATE 

Br .Mark V<·nman 

The last five years have literally flown by since the last major Harvest Survey in 2005/06,and in July 2010 we are about to embark on our fifth major year long survey. These surveys have been conducted every 5 years since 1990.Thcy are expensive but form an important pan of our monitoring to ensure that the fisher)' is being managed at a sustainable level. With several factors influencing the wild fishery back in 2005/06 and some rough times in terms of fish size and condition over more recent years, it will be interesting to see what stare the fishery is in since the last survey. With data available every 5 years since the first harvest survey 20 years ago, we wiU be able to assess trends in the harvest of trout over this period. Ultimately this should ensure that the fisherr is still being managed sustainably. The main idea behind the project is to produce a comprehensive estimate of the number of trout caught and taken from the Tau po Fishery during the entire 2010/1 l season. In other words we arc trying to estimate the angler effort (hours spent fishing) as well as the catch and harvest (fish killed) from the entire Lake Taupo fishery and the inflowing tributaries over an entire year. We will do this by combining aerial cou1us of anglers OJl both the lake and the rivers wilh interview data from anglers on the ground. Such a large project requires a lot of resources especially in terms of staff and we will be employing two temporary st,'lff to help us with the angler interviews as several thousand anglers will be interviewed during the year loog survey.As a result there is a high probability that you will be interviewed by one of our staff and so please answer any questions that they ask about your fishing as we require the survey to be as accurate as possible. Toe questions at the time may seem insignificant but once the data is a11a!ysed, the resultS of the project could have some significant impUcat.ions for the fishery in  terms of how we manage it in the future. 



New Faces in the FisheryTeam 

RAY PACKER Ray was born and raised in 1\1rangi and his father would often take him on fishing and camping expeditions on Lake 'lllupo and its rivers. Schooling was done at'fongariro High School and at 1; he left to work in forestry doing pruning and thinning. Ray then moved into logging and relocated to Rotorua where he worked extensively in the forest industry. Eventually, he had the opportunity to train and assess crews for their NZ Qualifications Authority unit standards in forestry. This was a good job but challenging because many sn,clems were 'old school' loggers who didn't necessarily sec the benefits of further training. Ray worked for Carter Holt Harvey, EIT and Waiariki Polytechnic out of both Rotorua and Napier during th_is time. He moved back home to 1\1rangi 4 years ago, remarried and was fortunate enough to secure a job with the Biodiversity team in the 1\1rangi Tau po Area of the Department of Conservation before joining the Fishery team in March this year. 

RANDALHART 
Randal recently joined the DOC 'faupo Fishery Team as a Community Relations Ranger based at theTongariro National Trout Centre. Randal retired from the Aviation Engineering Industry in 2006 and after spending time working and travelling offshore" retired" to Turangi t0 live. Randal, who is commonly known as "Ranger Randal", is a dedicated trout angler who enjoys promoting the Taupo fishery and the goals of DOC and the Tongariro Nationa!Trout Centre Society. He is an aclive volunteer and comm_ittee member of 1 he Tongariro National Trout Centre Society and is often seen helping out during the school and kids public fishing days. Randal is responsible for the clay to day running of the Trout Centre sire and he works closely with the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society 1:0 ensure visicors enjoy their TNTC experience. He is also involved with other activities of the Fishery'Jeam and enjoys the challenges of learning new skills and working in an outdoor environment. 
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New Faces in the Tau po FisheryTeam 

HEATH CAIRNS 

Kia ora koutou,Ko Heath Cairns ahau, no Ruatahuna. Heath recently joined the Team at the Tau po Fishery. Before this is he was in the Navy for 20 yeai:s, initially as an Apprentice Electronics Tedu'tician before transferring to the Navy Dive Team for his final I; years of service. Heath left the Navy as a Warrant Officer having enjoyed an experience filled career all over the world including tours in East'limor (sub-surface security) and Afghanistan (EOO - I:>omb disposal). On leaving the Navy Heath worked predon'tinantly as a Commercial Dive Instructor, teaching/qualifying people (foreign and domestic) to work on oil rigs anywhere in the world. The change in career choice to DOC was an easy one to make, being such a community/environment focussed organisation with values syn· onymous with his own. The work/family life balance evident at DOC came as a welcome change too,as life in the military and as a commercial diver required Heath to be away from lliS family a little too often. Staff in the TT andTaupo Fishery (now one entity) have been bringing Heath on board and be looks forward to many years here working towards and making a positive difference in this beautiful country of ours. 

KAREN MOHR Karen is working as a fish trap operator and first decided to come ro New Zealand 2 years ago while working as a resource officer in Manitoba, Canada. She was inspired by one of her fellow officers who bad worked as a hut warden inTongariro National Park. Karen has worked with the Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans as a trap operator and spent the months leading up co her NZ departure couming millions of sockeye salmon fry on Babine L�ke in North-western British Columbia. Karen did some volumeer work for the fishery during days off from Hut Wardening once she had started with DOC and when job as a trap operator for the fishery arose her background and quali(ications matched the job description nicely. Fish trapping is good character building stuff and in her own words: •1 have been soaked by rain, beaten up by Cish, sunburnt and lost in the woods by the trap ... and I am loving every minute of it". She has also been introduced to boating on Lake 0, counting smelt on lake Taupo, opening tl1e Trout Centre and undercover operations so it has been a whirlwind start. Karen reckons the only thing better than the fishing here, has been the people. 



FisheryTeam Farewells 

STORM KEEN 

I came to work f or the Taupo Fishery Area just over four years ago now, fresh out of Africa knowing more about elephants, lions, and the African bush and not much about the central north island and trout. I remember being most excired to ger my appointment with the Tau po Fishery Area not realising the oppormniLies that lay ahead of me. l have worked in one of the most spectacular parts of 1he coumry with a great 1eam. I've spent 3 years with thcTaupo Fishery Arca as Ranger Service working with the Taupo Dis1ric1 Fishing Licence Program. Dealing with our hundred or so agents across the North Island was a challenging and rewarding experience. I also spent twelve months working with the concessions team in 1he Conservation Support Unit processing and managing concessions in theTongariro Taupo, Wanganui, East Coas1 and Wellington Hawke's Bay Conservancies. The experiences and knowledge obtained has been invaluable, from learning to fly fish, to walking in some of New Zealand's pristine bush; f rom jet boating down the Whanganui River to fighting bush fires. So with this short nore, I bid every one farewell, as I embark on the next chapter of my life. I would like to thank the Department of Conserva1ion, the Taupo Fishery Area, our Fishery Agems and my manager and friend Carolyn Newell for their support and aU tha1 you have taught me over the last four years. I will leave with grea1 memories and carry life experiences that I can and will always fall back on. 
JULIE GREAVES 

Julie began working for the Department of Conservation in 2003 as a 'weedie' in the biodiversity team of the 1\11:angi-Taupo Area. She rhen moved to the Fisl1ery Area in 2005. Initially Julie was contracted to work as part of the Harvest Survey team as an interviewer and lacer she was employed permanently, working in a variety of roles as a ranger, including healch and safety representative . More recently she was the Area Asset Planner looking after all of rhe visitor assets for the fishery. Julie had a strong background in the outdoors smdying eco-tourism and working as a rafting guide before joining the Department of Conservacion. Her commitment as a pas1 volunteer for the 1\1rangi Coastguard and St John Ambulance were contributors ro Julie leaving the Fishery ream in April this year to pursue a career in nursing · a change which she had been keen on f or some time. Julie became well known to many people associa1ed witb the fishery over the years, her sense of humour and ability to give anything a go should stand her in good stead in her new profession .  Cheers Julz. 
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Speclallslng In: 

� • Fresh & Saltwater Tai:R 
J<I

� 
• Rod & Waders Hire • 

, · • Fishing licences 

' � 
. • Hunti ng Permits . • Fishing Guides & Boat Charter 

• Home stay accommodation 
and 24hr service !:;:,:��rry' ������714 

(new owners) Mobile: 
147 Tongariro Stree 0274 458 964 
Taupo 

• Right on the banks of the world famous 
Tongariro River. 

• Inexpensive riverside accommodation. 
TwiniDoubles from $65 per night. 

• l.a!JtC ,;hared Kitcheriil)ining Room witli all facilities. 
• TV Lounge with oeen fire and sun decks. 
• Fishing guides available. 

15 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 

150 Fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: s orts111a11slod e@xtra.co.uz 

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites 
• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravans 

FACILITIES INCLUDES: 
• Kit<hens & dining rooms catering for owr 100 peop1t 

• Laundrits with automatic washing machinH., 
dryers&: drying room • TV room • BBQ arta • Tablt Ttnnis 

• Childrtns Play Arta • Tdtphone • Fish cle.aning arn & 
fish freeze • Caravan & boat storage 

Ohuanga Rd, 
PO Box 41,Turangi 
Ph (07) 386 8754 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Quality fly tyi ng materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

� 
lQ:!BPH.!�J' 

Ke;,ertt � 
Nodge • 

Tauranga-Taupo 
Riverside Retreat 
secluded · unspoilt 

Phone 07 386 6011 
Mobile 027 -464 2847 
Email yerex@xtra.oo.nz 

�fish!_!!g�l!POnz.com 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
•ACCOMMODATION• GUJ OF.OOR UNGUI DW tlSHl:-.:G• 

Situated in the remote Mokai va11ey where tne pictlJresque 
Rangi1ikei River meets the rugged Rualline Ranges. 
Unique trout r,sh,ng nght at our doorstep. 
Location, location, local/on. New! River Retreat, 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotl ight Safaris, 
Camp Out's, "Mini" Goll, Clay Bird Shooti ng. e.our Hosts: Trudi & 

Stephen Mattock. 
Ph: 06 388 0354. 
Fax: 06 388 0954 
E: flshaway@xtra.co.nz 

Web: www.tarata.co.nz 

Ken Drummond 
F1/ fishi"j adventures 

Phone: 07 386 0411 
Cell: 027 362 1051 
Email: kenny@troutfish.co.nz 
web: www.troutfish.co.nz 

Contribute to the wellbeing of 
the iconic Tongariro River: 

FISHERY • ENVIRONMENT 
ACCESS• MANAGEMENT 
Your views can be heard. 

�

ADVOCATES 
FOR THE �, 
TONOAR!RO 

�:?',.. i RIVER 

JOIN US NOW: 
WWW.TONGARIRORIVER.ORG.NZ 

1(g,irnanal(f}.(1, 1Bi&;r0,, 
1,tCllNCEO Rl!S't,\URANT 

at. U1c Kaimanawa Loclge. n,rangi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

1 IOSTS: Chris an<I Marilyn 

258 Ta111>ahi Road 

Phone 07 386 8709 
Fax 07 386 8768 ¼ 

Email chrls_wright@xtra.co.nz � 

To advertise in the 
Target Taupo Field & 

Stream Directory 
and reach 12,000 annual 
fishing licence holders, 
contact Peter McIntosh 

on (09) 634 1800 

peter.mcintosh@fishgamettz.co.nz 
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Our vision is your dream. "Style, functi onality, cockpit space," this superb craft has it a ll .  Family boating 
pleasure is right here, with all tastes well and truly catered for, and don't forget "THE RIDE". The Haines 
Hunter SF660 is a new boat. designed and built from scratch. The hull is a compl etely new development. 
The 21 degree deep V that is the standard for Hai nes Hunter has been taken to a new level that provides 
maximum beam aft (for stability and fishing room) combi ned with a totally new approach to the forward 

sections. The fine entry provides softness in the ride. Add our famous planing strakes that provide maximum 
lift for performance and dryness and we have "the ride" that only Haines Hunter boats share. The pedigree of 

� 

� 
this desi gn exhibits superb. vice free handling without the need for bi g horse power. Inside the boat is bi g, very big with huge 

cockpit space for fishing or divi ng and no compromise for family comfort. Available wi th the conventional fol d back canopy or 

the optional factory Sport Fi shing Bimi ni Top complete with rocket launchers. This boat has excellent seated visibility wi th all 

dri ving & electronics functions at your fingertips. Spend some time and enjoy a thorough look at this all new 
Hai nes Hunter SF660, it's a beauty. 

0 C{JffJ0ri2@EJIX/lJ!Jfi(]u'@!iJ 
T H E  S E C R E T  I S  I N  T H E  R I D E  

Haines Hunter' NZ Ltd, 50 Cawley Street 
or P.O. Box 11015, Ellorslio, Auckland, Now Zealand. 
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173. 
Emoll sales@halneshunter.co.nz • www.halneshunter.co.nz 
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